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pursueleads to improvedhedonic tone and satisfaction
with life, it is easy to imaginehow improvedhealthand
well-beingmightresult.Similarly,insofaras perceiving
the good things in one's life as the result of the intentionalbenevolence of anotherpersonor personsmakes
thosebenefitseven moreenjoyable,it is easy to imagine
how one might be happierand healthieras a result.
Obviously, much of daily life occurs without conscious controland withouta second thought.Nonetheless, some people may stop periodicallyto savor their
lives, thereby(perhaps)extractingmeaningandpurpose
fromwhat they aredoing or what is happeningto them.
This capacityformindfulattentivenessandthe resulting
ability to make positive meaning-from goal pursuits,
fromthe benefitswe receive in life, andotherlife activities and events-may be useful terrainto explorein future work not only on hope and gratitude,but also on
otherpositive psychologicaltraitsand virtuesas well.
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TurningHope ThoughtsInto Goal-DirectedBehavior
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A large amount of research amply supportsC. R.
Snyder's(2000) hope theory.People who momentarily
orchronicallybelieve thattheyenergeticallypursueand
attain their goals, who see themselves as being pretty
successful in general,andbelieve in a past thathas preparedthemwell for the future,do well in theiracademic
and interpersonallife as well as in achieving physical
and mental health. This is particularlytrue for people
who also believe thatthey have access to manyways to
get out of a jam and aroundany kind of problem,and
who can think of many ways to reachtheirgoals.
The theory refers to the first type of beliefs as
agency-relatedhope thoughts,whereasthe second type
of beliefs are called pathways-relatedhope thoughts.
High agency-related and pathways-related hope
thoughts create emotional orientations(e.g., friendliness, happiness,interest)thatare conducive to goal attainment. Moreover, barriers and hindrances (i.e.,
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stressors) are seen as challenges that need to be
overcome or circumvented.People who entertainsuch
beliefs chronically or in a given situation (i.e.,
high-hope persons) thus differ in their goal pursuits
frompeople who lack such beliefs (i.e., low-hope persons). Low-hopeindividualsexperiencenegative emotions duringgoal setting and goal implementation,and
they are burdened with self-critical ruminationand
off-task cognition. Impediments are experienced as
stressorsandnot as challenges, and thus goal pursuitis
quickly derailed.
Thereis no doubtthatbothagency-relatedandpathways-relatedhope thoughtsaffect goal attainment.The
question remains, however, when and how hope
thoughts unfold their influence on behavior. In our
view, agency-relatedhope thoughtsplay a prominent
role in setting binding goals that facilitate determined
goal pursuit and goal attainment, whereas path-
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ways-relatedhope thoughts affect the smooth implementationof set goals.

Agency-Related Hope Thoughts and
the Setting of Binding Goals
Hope theory conceives of high agency-relatedhope
thoughts as beliefs that one can effectively strive for
andattainone's goals, andthat,in general,one is pretty
successful in life. Therefore,high agency-relatedhope
thoughts should make people readily set themselves
goals that guide determined goal pursuit. It seeins,
however, that certainprerequisiteshave to be met so
that high agency-relatedhope thoughtsare turnedinto
bindinggoals. Oettingen(1999, 2000) pointedto mode
of self-regulatory thought as one such prerequisite.
Three modes of self-regulatorythoughtare differentiated: Mentally indulging in a desired future,dwelling
on impeding reality, and mentally contrastingthe desired futurewith impeding reality.
A person who mentally indulges in a positive, desired future (e.g., about successfully entering professional life) or dwells on negative aspects of impeding
reality (e.g., about not yet having graduated)should
fail to integratehis or her agency-relatedhope beliefs
into goal setting.As a consequence,relevantgoal commitmentonly reflects the implicit push of indulgingin
the positive futureor the implicit pull of dwelling on
the negative reality, respectively. If, however, people
manageto mentallycontrastthe desiredfuturewith aspects of realitythatstandin the way of realizingthe desired future, agency-relatedhope beliefs become an
issue for goal setting.This is because such mentalcontrasting,by linkingthe desiredfutureto impedingreality, triggers a necessity to act that activates
expectations of success (i.e., agency-relatedhope beliefs). If agency-relatedhope beliefs are high, a binding goal commitment to realize the desired future
should emerge (e.g., a stronggoal commitmentto successfully enterprofessionallife). In otherwords, mentally contrastinga desiredfuturewith impedingreality
helps turnhigh agency-relatedhope beliefs into binding goal commitments with subsequent determined
goal pursuit.
Mental contrasting has been shown (Oettingen,
2000; Oettingen, Pak, & Schnetter, 2001) to effectively translatehigh expectationsto realize the desired
future (i.e., high agency-related hope beliefs) into
strong goal commitments in the laboratorywith college students(e.g., to get to know a fellow student,to
combine work and family life, to study abroad,to stop
smoking) as well as in various other institutionalsettings with samples of differentage groups. For example, in school settings, mental contrastingfacilitated
stronggoal commitmentto excel in academicachievements (e.g., in learninga foreign language,Oettingen,

Honig, & Gollwitzer, 2000, Study 4; in mathematics,
Oettingenet al., 2000, Study 1), and strong goal commitment to integratestudents from foreign countries
(Lorenz, 1999). In organizationalsettings,mentalcontrastingpromotedstrong goal commitmentto participate in trainingprogramsproviding furthereducation
(Janetzke,1999). In hospital settings, mental contrasting furtheredstrong goal commitment to apply best
practiceguidelines in nurses, and it increasedtheirefforts to better their relationshipsto patients' family
members(Brinkmann,2000, Studies 1 and 2). Finally,
health care professionals at the middle management
level profitedfrombeing trainedin mentalcontrasting
in terms of increasedreadinessto make decisions, effective time management,and delegating authorityto
others (Brinkmann,2000, Study 3).
Mental contrastingstrengthenedgoal commitment
no matterwhetherit was measuredby cognitive, affective, or behavioral aspects; in the short-termor the
long-term(up to 6 months); and via self-reportor by
direct observations.More importantly,in all of these
studies mental contrasting triggered goal setting by
making people respect existing high expectations of
success ratherthanby raisingthe level of expectations
(i.e., agency-relatedhope beliefs). Mental contrasting
turnedout to be an easy-to-applyself-regulatorytool,
as the describedeffects were obtainedeven if participants elaboratedthe future and the reality only very
briefly (i.e., were asked to imagine one positive aspect
of the desired futureand then move on to imagining
one impedingaspect of reality).
In summary,mental contrastingcan be used as a
powerful self-regulatorytool when it comes to turning
high agency-relatedhope thoughts into strong goal
commitments.As pointedout in hope theory,however,
havingcommittedoneself to a goal is just a firststep on
the often intricateand effortful way to its realization.
Variousaspects of the context (i.e., stressors)in which
the critical goal is to be implementedmay hinder attainment.It is here where hope theory suggests that
pathways-relatedhope thoughtsunfold theirbeneficial
effects.

Pathways-Related Hope Thoughts and
Goal Striving
Hope theory speaks of pathways-related hope
thoughts in terms of beliefs that one can get out of a
jam, overcomebarriers,andknows of many alternative
ways to attainset goals. It mightbe theoreticallyprofitable, however, to differentiate thoughts about pathways in terms of their content and structure,as some
types of plans might be more effective than others.
Gollwitzer (1993, 1999) focused on a certain type of
plan called implementationintention. It is proposed
thatsuch plans thatcome in the formof"If I encounter
305
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critical situation y, then I will perform goal-directed
behavior z!" increase the rate of attainmentof a set
goal, as (a) the critical situationbecomes more readily
attendedto and more easily detectedand recalled;and
(b) the intendedgoal-directedbehavioris initiatedimmediately, efficiently, and without the necessity of a
conscious intent once the critical situationis encountered. The critical situation can be a temporarygood
opportunityto be seized immediately,may entaila distractionor temptationto be avoided, or a barrierthat
needs to be overcome.
Laboratoryresearchhas focused on analyzinghow
implementationintentionswork. Findingssuggest that
thecriticalsituationsspecifiedin implementationintentions become highly accessible (summarized in
Gollwitzer,1999) andthatactioninitiationin thesecritical situationscarriesfeaturesofautomaticityas it occurs
immediately, efficiently, and without the necessity of
conscious intent (immediacy: Gollwitzer &
Brandstaetter,1997, Study3; efficiency: Brandstaetter,
Lengfelder,& Gollwitzer,2001; no conscious intentrequired:Lengfelder& Gollwitzer,2001).
Field experiments,on the otherhand,have attempted
to explore what kind of goals benefit from being furnishedwithimplementation
intentions.It is demonstrated
thatgoal projectsthatneed to be performedat inconvenient times benefit stronglyfrom formingimplementation intentions.Forexample,whenpeopleintendto write
a reportduringholidays,goal completionrateraisesfrom
approximately30%to 70%(Gollwitzer& Brandstaetter,
1997). Second,implementationintentionshelp completing unpleasant-to-perform
goals. This was demonstrated
in numerousstudiesexaminingdifferentkindsof health
promotinganddiseasepreventingbehaviors,suchas regular breast self-examination (Orbell, Hodgkins, &
Sheeran, 1997), cervical cancer screening(Sheeran&
Orbell,2000), andresumptionof functionalactivityafter
joint replacementsurgery (Orbell & Sheeran, 2000).
Third,implementationintentionswere foundto facilitate
the attainmentof goals when it is easy to forgetto performthe respectivebehaviors(e.g., the regularintakeof
vitamin pills, Sheeran& Orbell, 1999; the signing of
worksheets with very old people, Chasten, Park, &
Schwarz,2001), andtheperformingof academicprojects
withindeadlinesand at certainpointsin time (Oettingen
et al., 2000, Studies2 and 3).
A meta-analysisof all the published studies on the
effects of implementationintentionson the facilitation
of goal attainmentreveals that implementationintentions do not producetheireffects via an increasein the
strengthof expectations of success or agency-related
hope beliefs (Sheeran,2001). This suggests thatimplementationintentionsdo not facilitateactiontowardthe
goal by recursively strengtheninga person's confidence to reach the goal. Also, implementationintentions do not increase a person's commitment to the
goal and thus facilitategoal attainmentvia strengthen306

ing goal commitment.Rather, the forming of implementationintentionsis a conscious act of will thatprepares a person for effective goal striving. Once the
criticalsituationsare encountered,effortfulreflections
on how to effectively pursue one's goal are no longer
needed,as goal-directedbehavioris triggeredautomatically. This line of thought is supportedby observations that individuals who have trouble with the
conscious controlof an ongoing goal pursuit(e.g., heroin addictsduringwithdrawal,schizophrenicpatients)
also benefit from forming implementationintentions
(Brandstaetteret al., 2001, Studies 1 and 2), as do frontal lobe patients(Lengfelder& Gollwitzer,2001).
Thelatterfindingssuggestthatformingimplementation intentionsis not only a very effective self-regu]latory tool, but also an easy-to-use technique.Finally.,it
does not matterwhetherimplementationintentionsare
assignedor self-set, formedpublicly or privately,written down or not, and whether people imagine themselves to act on theirimplementationintentionsor not.
Whatis important,however,is thatpeople are committed to reachingtheir goal and that they commit themselves to theirif(situation)-then (behavior)plans in tihe
sense of strongly intendingto performthe critical behavior once the specified situationis encountered.

Implications for Psychotherapy
Hope theory suggests that psychotherapeuticinterventions to help people attaindesired futureoutcomes
should be gearedat strengtheningagency-relatedhope
thoughts(Snyderet al., 2000; Snyder& Taylor,2000).
No matterhow the strengtheningof hope thoughtsis
achieved(e.g., via persuasionor changingpeople's performance),there remainsthe issue of translatinghope
thoughtsinto settingbindinggoals with subsequentdetermined goal striving. Mental contrasting is an
easy-to-applyself-regulatorystrategythatfacilitatesthe
translationof hope thoughtsinto goal-directedbehavior.
Accordingly,therapeuticinterventionsgearedat helping
people to meet desiredoutcomes should not stop after
having increasedhopefulness,but should also instruct
people in how to use the self-regulatorystrategyof mental contrasting,so that the strengthenedagency-related
hope thoughtsbecomerelevantto behavior.
Therapeutic interventions based on hope theory
also focus on creating pathways-related hope
thoughts pertaining to circumventing barriers, getting out ofjams, and reaching the goal in many ways.
Such pathways-relatedhope thoughts should be particularly effective in facilitating the attainmentof set
goals, if they are translated into if-then plans. To
achieve this, people should (in advance) mentally
link a select goal-directed behavior to an anticipated
critical situation or barrier.As a consequence, an effective goal-directed response is initiated in an auto-
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matic fashion once the critical situation is
encountered, and does not have to be effortfully remembered and initiated in situ. Accordingly, therapies geared at helping people to meet set goals
should not only create pathways-related hope
thoughts, but also instruct clients to use the self-regulatory tool of forming implementation intentions
that link anticipated critical situations and effective
goal-directed responses.
Conclusion
We have described two self-regulatorystrategies
thatfacilitatethe translationof hope thoughtsinto hope
behavior.First, mentally linking a desired futurewith
impeding reality leads people to consider agency-related hope thoughts when it comes to setting binding
goals andstrivingforthem.Second,mentallylinkingan
anticipated barrier with a relevant goal-directed response makes people act effectively on their pathways-related hope thoughts. Therefore, the
self-regulatorytool ofmental contrasting,by linkingfuture and reality, makes people respect agency-related
hope thoughts;whereastheself-regulatorytool of forming implementationintentions, by linking a goal-directed response to an anticipatedbarrieror hindrance,
makespeople respectpathways-related
hopethoughts.
Note
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